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OHEGOil EXPENSESHARRY COUZEIIS Epworth Leaguers

-- To JBold Festival
Dog Ordinance .

Strikes Snag of

contributed $438,076.40 of the amount
collected during' the past biennium.

The report contains a recommenda-
tion for an amendment to the act pro-
viding; for; &. registration of bonds,
which would Increase the --Charge from
60 cents now lit effect to a minimum
charge of $2 lo.cover the cost attached
to this service.' -

DOUBLE-GROSSE-D

BY EDDY GROUP,'

DECLARES USER

church. Food; clothing and cash, 'as--"
sembled by the leagues will be turnei;
over to the Methodist Deaconess home
to be distributed tr. . t poor of the --

city by the deacon 4 scs. Last yr;
the. young people turned In food sup- -,

piles; valued --..it XMi. besides several. '
hundred garmeots. ' Judges will award
ribbon prl3r . 19 the league having the- -'
most uniqj: bo6th. the largest amounti
of clothing, largest amount of food-- 1

stuffs anC to the league putting on the I
clevere it stunt. l"he publlo will be .

we loom at - the entertainment. - ' f

The city of Dansig has added plants; ;
to make bensol and fuel briquets from''
coke and tsr to its municipal gas.
works utilise :to

fOnFriday Evening
"The annual harvest home festival of

the . Epworth leagues of the Methodist
churciies of PortUnd wlit be held Fri-
day eveninf at the Fiiet Methodist
church. Each chapter in the Portland
district is expected to i;tj a booth
and Tut on a clever stunt. The Fel-
lowship league of tho Rom City Park
Methodist church vill teive dinner at
S 'clock In the Oxford parlors of First

, y :
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State Club Women
Are Interested in
New Ashland Club

, Club women throughout the state are
greatly Interested in the formal open
ing of " the new clubhouse - of the
Woman's Civic Improvement" club of
Ashland, which- - Will take place Satur
day afternoon- - tand evening, i-- The
speakers on this occasion will be Mrs.
Ida B. Callahan of Corvallis, presi
dent of the - Oregon. Federation of
Women' Clubs, and Mrs.. Saldle Orr-Dtuib- ar

of Portland; head of the divi
sion of public welfare in the State Fed
eration.

This is the first women's clubhouse
built; in Southern Oregon. There Is
an auditorium, banquet hall, kitchen.
offices, rest rooms, nursery and bath
rooms. ; One year " ago the . Women's
Civic club-- started this building, aloney
was raised from entertainments, gifts
and a salvage shop ' Money came in so
siowiy that the completion was set for
1950, but- - last August .Jesse Winburn
sent word to the Women's Civic chib
that he would finish and furnish the
clubhouse. The building and furnish-
ings are very elaborate and complete
in every detail. . The Women's Civic
club broadcast : an invjtation to the
world to be present at the dedication
Saturday, December 2, 1922.v- -

ChecE Passer Bilks
Stores in Hillsboro

.HOlsboro, Nov. 8ft. A bad cheek
passer bilked two stores here Tuesday,
giving checks as part payment for
merchandise and receiving the balance
In cash. The checks, made in favor of
Charles Miller and signed T. C Allen,
were cashed after banking hours. One
merchant gave his personal check for
the difference, which was immediately
cashed at another store The amount
secured was less than $100. Another
check was passed by the same person
In Portland and was received by a
local bank yesterday.

BAKDITS GET. 106
Alamosa. Colo-- Nov. SO. (IT. P.)

Two bandits locked C A. Rockafellow,
cashier, in the vault and escaped with!
$2300 in cash from the bank at Ban
Acacia,' near here, yesterday. Rocka- -
fellow was released rro tne vault
several hours later.: -

SHOW BIG GROVTH

JfJ SIXTEEN YEARS

Salem. Nov, - 30, Disbursements
from the .various funds of the state for
the biennial period ending September
10, Ust, aggregate $70,524,731.28, as
compared to ' disbursements of but
$5,527,124.25 for the biehnlum . ending
September $0, 1908,5 according to the
report of State Treasurer Hoff.

Receipts credited e -- tho -various
funds during- the biennium Just ended
aggregated $77,949,4 99.10, representing'
an increase of nearly 100 per cent oyer
the previous biennium when tn . re
ceipts aggregated $39,406,026 J 8. ; ,

-

Indicating' the rapid growth in the
volume of - business handled : by the
trnjnirv ilfnartmnt durlnr the nast 16
years. Hof fa report: contains the fol- -
towing' table :
Biennium - Disburse- -. endinor ReceiDts.' ments.

Pt 8 .;$ 6,770,108.51 6,627,124.25
Kept. SO, IV., , V.UMO.aoo.Z . - ,82,20i.
Sept. BUj '1Z., S,307,I8Z.tS 7,TS8,sa.S
oepu . .. J,2zs,Ta.ss - io,ooj,oa.oj
Sept. so. 'IS.,; 12.044,854.7$ ' 1M73.869.80
Sept. so. 'is. 20,i33.70.o I8.&.&i
Sept. 80. '20., S9.4o,02.lf 40,902,486.08
Kept. XO.- 'ZZ..' 77,866,448.1(1- 7U,tl4.Vl.ZS
HIOHWAT EtTSD LEADS

The state highway department, with
disbursements of $31,914,252.49, heads
tno Ut t etate expenditures for the
oast biennium. The - eeneral fund.
from which most of . the state depart
ments ' and activities are financed.
shows disbursements of $24,639,113.91
A total of $7,873,150.64 was disbursed
from-- the soldiers bonus fund 'during
the biennium, $5,811,097.62 was dis
bursed from the Industrial accident
fund, with an additional $2,654,9 ft&3

disbursed from the segregated acci- -
dent fund. Disbursements' from the
last two items Include investments in
bonds and cannot properly be classed
as expenditures.

The report shows a total outstanding
ponded inaeDteaness against tne state
aggregating- -

. $50,138722.58, of which
indebtedness' $34,475,000 is charged
to the state highway department and
$15,000,000 to the state bonus commis
sion.
ESTATES PAT MOKE

The" collection of Inheritance taxes
for - the biennium amounted to $651,-604.- 78

as against $594,014.85 for the
preceding: biennium and $158,607.79 for
the biennium . 'ending September 80,

tixeg collected by thla department
come-fro- "Multnomah county, which

0- -
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Christmas Cards
' Ones ThatsCariy a

Personal Greeting! ;

You'll find just what you want
in our . exclusive and complete
showing of the choicest creations
from all the leading makers.

, Prompt service on engraving'
orders. - '

- Make your selection now. ; '

Special Cards
" .'Mother Husband Sweetheart

Father r . Wife Boy Scout
Home Folks Best Friend '

PIKE O'NEIL
34312 Washington Street

Just above Broadway- -

li'EWSEllATOR, IS

STRONG, TOLERANT

Detroit, Mich., Nov.? : 30. James
Cotusens, mayor of Detroit,, who suc-

ceeds Senator, Newberry, ' is a nas of
brusque personality. r, f 1 -

His friends delight In referring to
him as - strong minded. Opponents
have Invariably branded him as stub
born. He has always spoken his mind
plainly, regardless of - consequences.
He has passed the He to some of De
troit 8 most prominent men and "got
ten away wita. it."
i Though Ur. Cousens' assertiveness

has plunged hint into frequent spats
with politicians and public leaders
throughout the nine years he has been
in public life, since retiring a raulti
millionaire from the Ford Motor com-
pany he has clung to the doctrine of
tolerance in all his contacts with
others, both in public and private life.
Next to bis pride in this respect stands
his ebulliency of spirits. Even though
he was )ald low by two serious oper
ations last spring:,, he remarked era his
Mth birthday in August that be felt
only half that agaand fit to tackle

. . 'anything. - s '"
WITH ' FOKD 14 TEA18 '

Cousens was the financial director
of the Ford enterprises for 14 years.

However, couaens is. not merely a
practical man, an accumulator or for-
tunes. . ...': i

Much has'' been said of his hospital
plans and other' philanthropic' deeds. -

Cousens 1 loves the . outdoors. - Not
only does he like to keep himself
physically fit, but he rets a spiritual
benefit from beautiful country scenes
such, as those to be found In every
direction from his property in Bloom-fiel- d

hills .and his stock - farm at
Rochester. '

Coupled: with his Innate. love of na
ture and its beauties is Senator .Cous-
ens' deep affection for his ' children.
It was s severe shock when his eldest
son was killed In an automobile acci-
dent..'. --His other son. has just been
married. His - eldest daughter Is at
school inr the , East, but a little girl of
7 - remains his most cherished posses
sion-a- t borne. A...: I :

UBGED .AS SE27ATOB . '

When the .late --John F. Dodge tried
td; persuade-Couze- ns to run for sen
ator back ii 1918, Couzens countered
with the suggestion that he might run
for mayor of Detroit. -

"You'd be a fool: to try it. . Ton
could never be elected," Dodge re-
torted, t ' , '

This decided Cousens and ever since
his vote-getting- -; abilities have ' sur-
prised the practical politicians. - 'It Is
nor secret Governor Groesbeck, was
chiefly guided by . this same popular-
strength of Cousens ; by sending--hi-

to the senate. He believes Cousens
can be reelected in 1924 and for this,
reason has permitted him to go to
Washington as "a' free agent" able-t-o
act for the people as he may see fit.
GREAT ' dKOAjriZEB.

Cousens has been pictured as the
superlative tn - organisers. ' He cre-
ated a municipal street railway sys-
tem here when he built in a few years
time the number of miles of track that
it had taken: a privately ' owned the
D. U. R. years to assemble, and their
bought out the private traction com
pany- - after a whirlwind campaign. In
the face of direct opposition. ;

He feels he has put municipal own
ership on Its feet here and fulfilled alt
his obligations to the people and he
says he stands ready always to aid
in keeping Defrolt in the lead as a
city where Scent transportation on a
public system can serve as an example
to any who would follow..

e5S

FIFTH AND

FULOPS THE HOME OF STRATFORD CLOTHES i
1' V. mmumtemmmmmmmmmimmmiammmmmmmmtmmwt
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,x The Style Clothes

tor Eddy's room, and I remained there
continuously from that hour until five
minutes before midnight without seeing
or hearir.r rrom anv or me. .aay sup
porters, except that I talked with Sen
ator Joseph once over ine uuim. ;

At. thni m all of oar combination
were suoDOsed to doing their best
to secure additional votes needed to
give me 16. and I could not understand.
where all the Eddy supporters were.
At about 3 o'clock-- that evening 1

called Senator Joseph on the phdne at
his office. He was there and I asked
him. "Where are our boys?" He said,. rllft tint bnnw mnd that he had not
seen any of them for two hours, but
that he would be over in a xew minuiea.
At a id ha had not shown ud. and I
called him again.' but he was not in
his office, At ill o'clock 1 repeated
thia wrfnrmnA with the same re
sult. Nona of them ever telephoned or
called at our- - headquarters in Eddy's
room until after midnight, but at about
midnight I learned what had been go
ing 00. ,

WVT iv jnSCrHH OFFICE '

At o'clock when I talked with
RentLtcir Jotianh over the DhOM and be
aaid he did not know where the boys
were, the Eddy supporters were noiding
a caucus wita senator josepn in nia
office.- - When they discovered, that I
knew where Josenh was tnev moved
the scene of their caucus to ..the office)
Of Senator Corbett-- . in adjoining rooms
were the Eastern Oregon delegation
and nesrntiatJona were ooened between
the Eddy forces and the Eastern Ore
gon: delegation to go into & caucus and
to form n. combination. The whole
evening was spent in . this effort. but
they did r actually go-- into a caucus
because Eastern Oregon - would not
consent. But as a result of their com"
bination It was agreed- - that - neither
the Eastern Oregon delegation nor- - the
Eddy rarcea would nave any negotia-
tions with me or my supporters. This
h how I have apparently become aa
ifoutcast. 1 1 , - '

Let it be remembered that up to the
time this compact was Vnade between
Senator Eddy and his forces and "the
Eastern Oregon delegation, the solemn
compact Senator Eddy and his forces
had made with me on the previous Sat-
urday had 'not been broken por .can-
celled, asd there had been no intimation

of any conference with Eastern
Oregon and the Eddy supporters were
supposed to be at that time for me.
I was ready at any time, when the
leaders of our combination deemed ' it
advisable, to again' step aside and
do what X could to help lect Senator
Eddy, or; Senator Farrell, or any one
else who might be agreed uponv but the
subject of my standing aside was not
even broached to me.
SEES DOUBLE-CROS- S v t

When I learned of this double-crossin- g
on the parts of Senators Eddy, Jo-

seph and Staples in particular, I went
to them and told them if that was
their method . of keeping promises,
whether 'political or otherwise, that' I
was through. They each denied to me
that they had made any such combina-
tion, but 1 have the word of Senators
Ritner. Corbett and others that they
did. v ?

There had been so much double--
crossing, misrepresentation and milling
about on this presidency of the senate
that I became disgusted and ault.. and
I did not intend to announce my sup-
port of any one. but tha more I thousht
of the methods of Joseph, Staples and

ins more x became convinscdthat they should not Je in control of
the senate, and I therefore voluntarily
pledged my support to Senator Upton,
without anv promise or agreement' ofany kind and with the absolute and defi
nite statement which I made - to thepublic, that I sought no favors and no
committee appointments. It is my. de- -
Fire to r a xreeiance at tne comingsession, acd not be under ..obligations
to any one. but I am wondering
whether th- - ."solid seven" from Eastern Oregon,; who 'worked for severalnays to pet the cecessary votes JorSenator Upton as president, .are howgoing td violate their pledge simply
because I have voluntarily chosen to
vote for Senator Upton.
CALLS IT DISHONORABLE

There are numerous other eirciim.stances which I might mention, quiteas dishonorable as those I have al-
ready recited, but I shall no.t mention
them now. 1 do wum to publicly ab-
solve Senator Hare of Hillaboro-o-f any
participation in this dishonorable deal.
He was not present, and did not know
what was going on.

I snail refrain from further partici-pation in i the . contest, except to castmy vote in accordance with my pledge,and it shall be my aim. to contributemy part to making the coming session
o the legislature a success, although
I confess that I am fearful of whatmay be accomplished, in view of thevery unfavorable start that baa been-- ! rmade.

I wish to further state that I haveno grievance sgainst any one be-
cause I was not the choice for presi-
dent.; I am happy. Indeed, in theknowledge that 1 am not sroing to be
the president because. I would notcare to aceept the responsibilities ofthat office in view of the present tem-per and line-u- p of the senators.

School Boy Hit by
Track on LiUnton
o Koadj Badly Hurt
While roller skating- - on the LInnton

road near Willbridge Wednesday after
r.oon, Joseph Tichey, sg 12, a Llnh
ton schoolboy, was struck by a Union
Oil company truck and knocked & the
pavement. . Ha suffered a fractured
skull and 1 was sent to Good Samarl
tan hospital. He is reported to be in
a serious condition. v

The truck was driven by F. A. Mor
vers of No. 760 Ainsworth avenue. He
itported the accident to the police,
saying- - the, boy skated along the pave-
ment near-hi- truck and then suddenly

darted in front of the big car. He
struck a comer of the frame and was
tfcrown clear of the wheels: Immedi-
ate examination did not reveal that
tha hoy was hurt, but as he was being
taken to the hospital he lapsed into
unconsciousness. Morvers was not
held for the accident. t

Men's and Women's
Debate Titles Won

University' of Oregon. Eugene. Nov.
30. Phi Gamma Delta won permanent
possession of the interfraternitv debate
smeia night oy defeatmg. PhiSigma PI and DeUa Theta Phi, Susan
Campbell Hall won the cup awarded
to the champion girls house by beating
Alpha Delta PI and Hsndrick's Hall.

Members of the victorious men's team
are: James King, PrinevUIe : Art
Rudd, Pendleton;- Jack Shumaker,
Berkeley, CaU and Ted Baker. Alpine.
Susan Campbell Hall's victorious de
baters were : Mildred Whitcombe, Glad
stone : Francis Ward and Francis
Simpson, 5 Portland, and Julia Ray
mond, Tacoma. Wash,' ,

Eeligious Issue Hit
By Head of Normal

'". - '
Salem. Nov. "

SO. Injection of re
ligious issues Into politics was de-
plored by J. S. - Landers, president of
the Oregon, Normal school. In speak-in- r

before the Marion county teachers insti tute here Wednesday. Lan-
ders declared that Ms remarks were
not intended as criticism of anyone
and insisted that he believed that both
factions in the recent bitter political
campaign in this state were sincere
in their bielefs. t

' STICKERS GET BOXtS --

Spokane. Wash.. Nov. SQ. Biwun
-- 0 and $0 foremen at the Hillyard
shops of the Great Northern, who re.
mained on duty when the strike was
called July: I,- - received bonuses aver-agin- g

about $575 each.

Possible Pups
Bugene, ; Nov. SO. A proposed

ordinance which would prohibit the
keeping bylany person of more than
one dog within the city limits,
caused merriment Tuesday night
when .read at a council meeting.
Hopes of the advocates of the meas--
ure wre dashed when councilman
Monroe, asked what would happen
to the owner of a dog thati pave
birth to a Ifttef of pups. " The ordi-
nance, which vfaa tabled, provided
a fine of from 85. to $25 for anyone
found guilty of- - keeping more than
'one canine, i , - ; , - . ; .

Teabhers of Wasco
IndorseLandersas

.y State President
The Dalles, Nov. 80.At the meeting;

cf the Wasco County Teachers assoda - 1

tion Wednesday, C H. McKnlght. prin- 1

, , r 1 . , I
T W vlTv "eiectu prcnasm j i-i- u iv, AoraiuiB- - 1

: Isecre ta and J. F,. Blanch- - j
ard, Mosier, and Bert H, Smith, Ante - 1

, - w-i-Tt c Icicuu,!.w.u.u....uv... : 1

Wiley, city superintendent. .The uaiiea ; 1

Eunice Zimmerman, Dufur, ana Tatroi
were chosen to represent the county at
the state meetinr in Portland next I

month. .

J. 8. Landers, president of Alon
mouth Normal, was the association's
choice for state president to the prefer
ential voting; A. C Strange, Astoria.
for vice president, and Will 13 Wiley,
The Dalles ; H..E. Inlow,- - Pendleton,
and Paul Irvin. Redmond, executive
committeemen for the state.

Three hundred teachers xrom wasco
and Hood River counties attended the j
luncheon in the high school served
at noon by the domestic science class.
J. A. Churchill, state superintendent of I

public instruction, after repeated de-
lays due to the for in the Willamette
valley, which resulted to his car being
riamae-e- to a collision, finally arrived
Wednesday and was chief speaker In
the afternoon at the concluding session
of the county Institute. I '
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Teachers in Marion
To Fight Cigarettes
Salem, Nov. 30. More rigid enforce- - j

ment of the state law prohibiting the j

sale of cigarettes . to minors Is de
manded in resolutions adopted by
Marion county teachers at the closing
session of their annual institute here
Wednesday afternoon. The resolution
is understood to be the first step in a
movement against the use of cigarettes,
by high school students, a habit which
is said to have become wldespreaaln
some schools.

HOLDUP STOKT JOXE
Eugene, Nov. SO. Confession that

his story of an alleged holdup Monday
night at the Southern Pacific station
was a fake, has- - been made : by Ken
neth BushnelL Springfield. .' after a
grilling by Sheriff Stickels. jBimhnell,
who said he lost $380, says he told
the . story hoping his , sympathetic
mother would pay his expenses on a
trip to San Francisco. , - .

TWO STUDE3TTS PLEDGED
University Eugene, Not.

30. Alpha Beta Chi fraternity has
pledged Lyle Ixwghlln. Prlnevllle, and
Alpha Xi Delta announces the-- pledg- -
ing of Vivian. Harper, faisley.

fac'1'.'----

STARR STS.

Best Way to Save?" subject to
the following conditions :

lst; Frits . . .flM.ee- 84 Prize ..,.
d PrUs tt. v

4th Prise .............. is.eeits Prise .. .u.. v....; .ie.ee - "

Competition confined to schoolchildren. Each contribution to bosigned with nam and address ofcontestant, name of school andgrade in which pupil Is enrolled.
Answers, or essays, must not

exceed 800 words. Legibility, neat-
ness and arrangement will be fac-
tors in judging the answers. --

Each award will Toe made upon
the condition . that t be invested
in a bond or la partial payment
on a bond. ' f -- ' -

Contest wDl close at S T. M.
December 15, in time to make theawards before Christmas.- Judges
will be announced later. Contest-ants for these prizes will begreatly aided in their ambition towin .a prise by reading a book-
let we have published on the sub-ject of savings and investments.a copy of which we will gladly
furnish free. Broadway ffli. -

OREGON

Contending: that he Is "happy In-

deed in the knowledge1 that h is not
going to b president of the senate be--
.cause h "would not care to accept the
responsibilities of that office in .view

' xt the present temper and line-u- p of
he senators.. Senator Gus C Moser

of Multnomah county last night issued
a lengthy statement reviewing the or- -

: ganization fight. In -- this be brands
"Senators Eady, Joseph and Staples tn
particular of "double crossing'-- him,

--and says that he told, them "that if
that was - their method : of keeping
promises, whether political or other-.wis- e,

that I was through." The sena
tor aleo Bays that he voluntarily tea
dered his vote to Senator Upton be-
cause "The more X thought of the

.methods of Joseph, staples and Eddy,
the more I became convinced that they
should nobe In control of the senate."
1EATES FOE EAST

'; Senator Moser issued the statement
.ori the , ere of bis departure ' for a

: "three or four weeks business trip In
' 'ibe East. .After reviewing- - the prelim

inary Incidents leading up to the
Wangled .events of recent date. Senator
Moeer's statement went into a cfiroito- -.

i logical relation of the ' circumstances
Reading up to his alleged vdoubie-cross-iln- g'

by the Kddy camp and his proffer.
&t support to Upton, in this state-
ment he says;

On Saturday afternoon, November
18, I returned . from a "Kour days' trip
10 Seattle and Kverett on legal busi-
ness, and found Senator Kddy and his
"supporters here awaiting nay return,
with an urgent message to meet themat the Imperial hotel immediately. I
tiid meet them, and it developed that

. during- - my absence Senator Kddy had
succeeded In securing the pledges of
Several senators who had previously
indicated that they might give me theirsupport, but who had not actually been
f)ledged to me, and upon a show-dow- n

that Senator Kddy hadjiine votes absolutely pledged and I had
six. EJddy felt certain of one additional
vote, but could show no absolute
pledge. - v-

The supporters of Senator Kddy
were: Senators Kddy. Garland, Brown.
Toose, Joseph, Staples, Hare, Nlekel-e- n

and Mrs. Kinney, and he claimed
.also that he practically had Senator
Johnson. My' pledged supporters were
Senators Smith, I Follett, parrel!,fKlepper. Clark and myself.
8R0OK HAXD9 05 PIEDGE
' During- the conference in Senator
Eddy's room at the Imperial hotel on
that evening-- , at which Senators Kddy,

. Hare. Joseph. Staples and myself were
present, it' was proposed by Senator

.Joseph and others of the' Eddy tup-porte- rs

that we make a solemn pom--
pact that neither of us would negotiate
with the Eastern Oregon ''seven" under
;any circumstances, but that we would
stand together and our combination
would either win or go down to defeat' The . declarations to that effect were
very positive and I agreed thereto, but
.they accepted a modification offered on
'my part to the effect that if conditions

: should develop which might make it
advisable to negotiate with Kastern

.' Oregon, that the parties present should
meet again and determine whether or
not that was advisable. Except as to
thi modification on my part the agree- -

- ,nent was to be absolutely binding and
."we shook hands upon it- As Eddy .was abio to show .the most
pledges 1 agreed to use my influence
rwith my supporters to come to hissupport so far as I could, and I pro- -.

reeded to do so I Informed them at
the time that there were two of my
supporters who, I feared, would not
scree to suorjort Eddv. but I thoberl.t

;tnai 11 wouia re sate to count upon
four of us, and we ought to be ableto get the necessary 16 by Inducing

, senators vjorDeit ana jonnson to joinus. iiowever, oniy two or my support-
. ers besides- - mysel could be induced to
support Eddy, and after 48 hours of
effort we were unable to increase thestrength beyond 13. Then, upon

- the suggestion of Senator Eddy to me,
we attempted to secure the necessary

.. .pledges Tor senator Farrell. I was
'able to get on additional pledge of my

, supporters Tor mm. ana we got 14
. pledges for Farrell. It was while we
.were still endeavoring to get additional
votes for J-- arren that the caucus be--
t ween the Eastern Oregon delegation
and the Hall forces announced thatthey had 18 votes..: These votes having
been secured uy misrepresentation, it

- was only a short time until the pre
tended 18 votes bad been reduced to

8 ATS BE HAD 15. "'
; It was then when we were all presentagain in Senator Eddy's room thatSenators Joseph. Staples and Eddy
inimseii, suggested tnat apparently the

, vbept hope of our combination to Winwas to give their support to me.fand
I within a very short time 15 votesere' pledged to me, some of them subject

ib mis approval oi senator Jiiddy
j, Amonc these was the vote of Mr. Kinney. I needed only Senator Garlandor Senator Corbett or Senator Johnson.This was on Tuesday afternoon, and
!, Senator Garland was coming in about

- u ciwr aim we were to enoeavor toret his pledge for me. and hoped thatruatur v.orDen mi eric support me
.since all the remainder-o- the Mult-- -)

nomah delegation were then for me.J
When Senator Garland arrived he wasmet by Senator Eddy and they went

.; to dinner together, and he never showedrp at u headquarters in Eddy's room- at all.. ..

When I returned from dinner, about

300:
TIMES
have the people, of this

- great nation set aside a day
in which to offer thanks.
Three centuries nave fadedinto th past since PriscillaMullens- - baked the . firstThanksgiylng turkey, w

What a tremendous differ-ence in then and now whatchanges what progress ! Andthe method of baking 'howmuch MORE thankful Prie-eil- la

would have been had itbeen possible for her to haveenjoyed the convenience and.satisfaction' of a

OAK

2 A Charter - Oak Stove or
v Kange that's one thing mil- -

,. lions- - of housewives are
thankful for this Thanks-- -
giving. For 75 Thanksgivings
the housewives of Ameno
have been relying upon Char- -

.' i 5-- ter Oak Stoves and Ranges -
.i. tor cooking and baking- that

ss i "just right." .. . -

I ISHERWOOD
I Stove Company'-
s Sole Pfstribitors

. Kth and Glisan. Portland

fa P ' '

j
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Suit

tr 1

v - Just Unpacked
500 New.

$2C0 in Prizes
for Christmas

of America

9 t.

1 TZIO

'.

A Holiday
. - Special in

.

' New Imported

Satin Ties
Retf. $2.50 Value

Beautiful colors and
patterns.. Slip bands.

Augmenting tlre 'Featute GroupTo All School Children
5 s arsBBSBSSBS8BB irtSiEsi,?:-- ! ':r':,".--':o:'C:-'-- :V

For the best answer to the ques-
tion: . "What is the best

;
. way' to save?; a

' ' ""
Price alone, means nothi-- f

in. Ii'a value that counts
rood quality.

Nowhere else will you
find such great assort-
ments and such a comple-

te-range of sizes in
each style as is displayed ,

Many STRATFORDS Included
HANDS03IE FABRICS NEW-
EST STYLES MODELS FOR

; i EVERY MAN

Satisfaction or Money

? Thrift !, A wonderful thing. .

J low mny of us can really and
truly ay claim to It? ; i

--While the public Interest among
all classes and all ages ha dou
bled and trebled as a result of
Undo- - Sam's educational work In
selling stamps and bonds during
the war, tho habit of Thrift in
America is yet in. its infancy.

Thrift Is an imperishable foun-
dation for an individual, a com-
munity or a nation to build upon"says Mr. 'Harry Kendall, "and I.for one. would like to see it ree

in its true Importance
'along with the other sterling 'qual-
ities in a typical American, such
as initiative, perseverance, loyal-
ty, integrity and the other quali-
ties which make for success."

So enthusiastic is Mr. Kendallon the subject that he has con-
ceived the ofidea - encouraging
the cultivation of Thrift among
Portlanders by the contribution of
S2Q0 in prises for the best answer
ta the question, "What Is the

here now, - Cheerfully Refunded

Stetson Hats

CLmmiENBAIteCO.- - INCORPORATED 1

V GiveHim. a
Belt and Buclile
for a Holiday Gift.
Initial buckles and
belts, attractively

' 'boxed
r 53, $4 ; r

: and ud to t
57.50

Complete with belt
and buckle.

.fcZ!1. .
v Manhattan ShirtsPORTLAND. C

323-33- 0 VASHIKGTOW 3MX$
!


